John Andrade Correia Jr.
December 30, 2018

John Andrade Correia Jr., 60, of Plantsville, beloved husband and father passed away on
Sunday December 30, 2018. Now lost to those who loved him and instantly missed. John
was an intelligent man who was proud to be a skilled toolmaker; mechanical, electrical,
and automation engineer. He found comfort in spending a beautiful day at home with his
family. He was generous and strong minded. He always strove to do the right thing and to
help family, friends, strangers, anyone. His happy memories will live on with his soulmate
and wife of 27 years, his three children, mother, siblings, family and friends. As a pilot, he
found peace and enjoyment in flying. Those wishing may make a donation in his memory
to the Collings Foundation at CFDN.org or Collings Foundation, PO BOX 248, Stow, MA
01775 or call (978) 562-9182.
“If, some decades or centuries hence, anyone out there in space hears our television
broadcasts, I hope they will think well of us, a product of fifteen billion years of cosmic
evolution, the local transmogrification of matter into consciousness. Our intelligence has
recently provided us with awesome powers. It is not yet clear that we have the wisdom to
avoid our own self-destruction. But many of us are trying very hard. We hope that very
soon in the perspective of cosmic time we will have unified our planet peacefully into an
organization cherishing the life of every living creature on it.” - Carl Sagan, Cosmos.
Services for John are private. The DellaVecchia Funetal Home, 211 N. Main St. is
assisting with the arrangements.

Comments

“

Toni Cole lit a candle in memory of John Andrade Correia Jr.

Toni Cole - January 12 at 07:31 AM

“

Dear Correia Family:
I am sending my heart felt sympathy for the loss of John. Joe and I have been close
friends for many years, and he shared many family memories. My prayers and
thoughts are with you through this difficult time.
Sincerely,
Toni Cole

Toni Cole - January 12 at 07:29 AM

“

Helen Albanese lit a candle in memory of John Andrade Correia Jr.

Helen Albanese - January 12 at 06:48 AM

“

To the Correia Family:
I did not know your son John personally but I am a very good friend of Joe's from
Tucson.
I am sorry for your loss and hope that you will all find peace. My prayers and
thoughts are with you all.
Helen Albanese

Helen Albanese - January 12 at 06:46 AM

“

Dear Prima Gloria, Eileen & Manny.
Today we heard the sad news of John's passing. Our sincere condolences to the
family. Our thoughts and prayers are with you all. May he rest in peace. Hugs,
Cousins,
Madalena & Tony Silva

Madalena Silva - January 10 at 10:52 PM

“

Our family is heartbroken over your loss. We are so sorry to hear of Johns passing.
With our sincere and heartfelt condolences,
The Iannacci family.

angela Iannacci-Varrone - January 09 at 09:20 PM

“

Dearest Gloria and Eileen,
We all are so very sorry to hear of Johnny's passing. Our prayers and heartfelt
sympathies are extended to each of you and to the rest of his family and friends. We
all have very fond memories from so long ago of having wonderful times at the
Correia home. May God bless you and hold you in his arms as you grieve and may
your dear son and brother, John, rest in peace forever. Much love, The Klobedanz
Family: Grace, Cindy, Jim, & Mark

Cindy Klobedanz - January 07 at 11:26 AM

“

It is with a sadden heart to hear this news of John's crossing over. Although the
years distance us you never loose the place in heart for a childhood friend you grew
up with and that our parents still have that closeness. I can only say that John, even
as a child, was always kind, there was always a sense of calm about him, he always
had a smile. Over the years as our paths crossed here & there I still saw that
kindness, still sensed the calmness and that loving smile. Especially when he spoke
about his family you could see the love in his eyes. Our prayers are with you all, may
your memories help give you strength, may your faith give you peace and may the
knowledge of the love of your family & friends help you heal. R.I.P Johnny flying high
above the clouds.

Cindy Paolino - January 06 at 07:29 PM

“

Deepest sympathy on the loss of John, I used to hang around with him in the
Hopeville area.

Tony Rinaldi
Tony Rinaldi - January 06 at 02:29 PM

“

My dearest brother. Rest in Peace. I miss you every day. Fly free.

eileen correia - January 06 at 08:30 AM

